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ENGLISH . II
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PART - A

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. what were the most precious things chosen by the angels in the story
'Happy Prince' ?

2. What does the poet want the most in the poem 'My Grandmother's House' ?

3. Whom does the sniper kill at ttre end of the story ?

4. What did the narrator have for lunch in the story 'The Luncheon' ?

5. How did Gandhiji receive scholarships ? (5x2= 10)

il Answer in a paragraph of about 100 words. Each question carries 5 marks.

l. (a) Compare the nostalgia and yeaming for love in the poem 'My Grandmother's
House'.

On

(b) Comment on the attitude of the Mayor and the town cormcillon in the story
Happy Prince'.

2. (a) What is life if you have no time for a small act of love ? - Elucidate with
reference to the poem 'I Shall not Live in Vain'.

On

(b) How did the Republican Sniper manage to kill his last enemy ?

3. (a) Comment on Gandhiji's attitude towards ptrysical taining during his school days.

On

(b) What feektg does tlre poem 'The Man He Killod'arouse in you aborr war, and why ?

4. (a) Why is the opening of doors described as a mystic act ?

On

O) Describe how unpleasant an experience the luncheon was to the host. (4 x5 = 20)

[2s5]
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Marks

III Choose the right answer from those given :

l. .... is the brother of sleep.

(a) Silence (b) Death (c) Peace

2. Who wrote the story 'The Luncheon' ?

(a) Somerset Maugham (b) Liam O' Flahefty (c) Oscar Wilde

3. In the poem 'The Man He Killed', the two soldiers met at

(a) an inn O) a house (c) ttre war field

4. The waiter opens the door with his

(a) elbow (b) lep (c) hands

5. What did the narrator drink during the luncheon ?

(a) water and coffee (b) champagne (c) coffee and ice-cream

6. The poet begs for love at . doors now.
(a) grandmother's (b) friend's (c) stranger's

7. Whom did the Sniper kill in the end ?

(a) Brother (b) Friend (c) unknown soldier

8. According to Gandhiji, a man of .............. must be a man of care.
(a) Intelligence (b) Truft (c) confidence

9. In the poem 'I Shall Not Live in vain', the poet speaks of love for ...................
(a) All creahres (b) Fellow man (c) Birds and animals

10. A ................. is not considered a door.
(a) Half door (b) Glass door (c) Revolving door

(l0xl:10)

PART 
- B

v use the correct present tense form of the verbs given in brackets.

l. (a) Chikky (be) a good dancer. She (practice) everyday.

o) It ................. (cost) a lot of money to ................. (stay) at ruxury hotels.
(c) They ......... (live) here for several years.

(d) I ..................... (finish) my work.

(e) Jim ........... (watch) television now. e xl =7\
2. (a) Use the correct past tense form of the verbs given in brackets :

0 They .............. (reach) home before it ...................... (rain).
(ri) Jack .......... (read) a book, when the phone ... (ring).

Qx2:4)
(b) Rewrite using appropriate articles wherever n@essary.

(r) I saw American lady in museum.

(ii) Yesterday I heard interesting story which was best I have ever heard.
(iii) Moon is satellite of the earflr. € x l = 3)
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J. (a) Change the following sentences into indirect speech.

(i) The Manager said, ..1 am very busy''.

(ii) "Do not copy from the textbook" the teacher said.

(n) Susmita said "The dogs are sleeping".

(iv) "Where are you going ?" the policeman asked him.

(v) The minister said, "l will be going to Sri Lanka next month".

(b) Change into direct speech :

(D She asked me where I was going.

(ii) They exclaimed that the garden was very beautifi.rl.

(iii) Mother asked me to iron my uniform.

(a) Change into passive voice :

(i) The guard opened the gate.

(ii) Rahul is driving a car.

(O The police arrested the thief.

09 Everyone praised his painting.

(v) I brought Meera a doll.

O) Change into active voice :

(t He has been taken to the hospital by someone.

(ii) A mango is being cut by Ramesh.

(iii) A letter was posted by Arun.

PART - C

Develop the following hints into a story :

A bee - falls into a tank- a dove flies past-drops aleaf into the water-the
bee climbs on the leaf - flies away - a boy takes aim at the dove - bee stings

the boy - dove is saved - Moral: Kindness is rewarded.

Signal Communications, a telecom company in Mumbai is looking for electronics/

E.E.E diploma holders for the post of Marketing Manager. The candidate should be

below 23 years of age with minimum one year of experience. Prepare the following

to be sent to the HR manager :

Job application letter

Resume.

Marks

(5x1:5)

(3xl:3)

(5xI:5)

(3x1:3)

4.

VI

(r)

(ii)

5
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Prepare a pr6cis of the following passage:

Sportsandgamesareveryimportantforusastheykeepushealthyandfit.
They offer a change fiom the monotony of daily life. Sports and games are means of

mental and physical growth' Oqdng-spols' *' i'* how to maintain mental balance

in the midst of hopes and despair. rhey help us learn-how to tackle different difficult

situations. Sports develop a sense of friendliness and creats team spirit in us' They

help in developing ";t"i and physical touglrness and are P*ticularly important for the

youth. They help * rfr"it physi;al and mlntal growth * P"t a major role in the

-formations of character. They inculcate good values. in them' Therefore' sports

competitions are held at schoois and collegis. They glve us an opportunity t'o Sow

in life. It is sad to *t,lt , qp"ttt have bee; **tn oiutit"d nowadays' Often' people

who do well in qpo* r. ,ho*.r.d with fame and wealth' This may adversely affect

the development of tue potential of a talented sportsperson' We should help children

understand t1" ,rece.sity ana Uenents of sports and games and encourage them to take

up a sport they are inierested in. The true spirit of sports and games is not just in

,"innirrg, but in participating and celebrating qportsmanship'

Expand the idea in the proverb into a paragraph

l. A stitch in time saves nine.

On

2. Strike while the iron is hot.

Attempt any one of the following :

1. Prepare a note of the passage given below:

Conversation is indeed the most easily teachable of all arts' All you need to do

in order to become a good conversationalist is to find a subject that interests you and

your listeners. There Le, for example, innumerable hobbies to talk atrout' But the

irtp"rt 
"t 

thing is that you must talk about the otrer fellow's hobby ratrer than your o!ur'

Therein lays the secret of your popularity. Talk to your.fiends about the things that

ilio1-ffi and you win get a reputation for good fellowship, charming wit and brilliant

mind. There is nothing that pleases people so much as your interest in their interest'

It is just as important to know what subjects to avoid as well as what subject to

select for a good conversation. If you don't want to set down a wet blanket or bore'

be carefirl toavoid certain unpleasant topics. Avoid talking about yourself unless you

are adced to do so. People are interested in ttreir own problems, not in yours' Sickness

or death bores everyboiy - the only one who willingly listens to such talk is the doctor'

but he gets paid forir you can always fascinate people with new information or a fi''ry
story but you must be well read and should know exactly how to present your facts

in an appealing manner. A pleasing voice, ready wit, apcurate pause, eye contact and

proper 
-Uoay 

Uttguug" are essential to make you a good convenationalist'

On

2. You are the Secretary of the Science club of your college. Prepare a report of all

activities conducted during the year, grving special reference to the Tech - Fest, to be

published in the college nngazne. (l x4 = 4)

Marks

VII

VIII

x
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